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live committee to draft a plan of or- 
ganiz it і on and after sending it to the 
churches, to submit their work to a 
meeting of delegatee of the churches 
to be called for the purpose of organi
zation. The undersigned, each and 
all, earnestly pleaded that such a 
course be pursued for the sake of saving 
the unity of the denomination in this 
province. When the vote was taken 
this amendment was defeated by a 
bare majority, yet in the face of this 
and in spile of all the arguments pre
sented in favor of a more deliberate 
course and entreaty not In this way by 
hasty and irregular action; to imperil if 
not destroy the unity of the denomina
tion in this province, those whose 
hearts were set upon immediate organ
isation proceeded—a mere handful of 
delegates by this time remaining—and 
drafted, or rather selected, a plan of or
ganization. and thus was organised the 
present N. B. Convention.

In the face of these facts, it should 
not, it seems to us, occasion any great 
surprise to any one, that we, in com
mon with the great majority of our 
brethren and our churches in this pro
vince have not felt able to endosse the 
work done at the Brussels St. meeting 
of Oct. f>th, '93, by identifying ourselves 
with the recently held Convention. 
At the same time we deeply deplore the 
preiBrt situation and strongly depre
cate separation and distrust when the 
united strength of the body is so great
ly needed.',

It Is our meet earnest desire to be

23, the two receivers (treasurers) must 
close their accounts the 31st of July, 
and a sufficient number of copies of 
their reports must be printed for use of 
Convention." With this done the 
treasu rare’ books of the different Boards 
can be made up by the 3rd of August, 
and then printed for the Convention. 
If the ledgers are kept open beyond 
the time named it must be for the 
sake of getting in and rep- rtlng the 
contributions from some dilator/ 
churches. Part of the blame for dis
obeying the foregoing orders rests on 
those lagging church officers. These 
who were tardy last year and those who 
are careless thus fnr this year, will 
please note that they not only injure 
themselves and their churches but they 
wrong our treasurers and boards that 
are waiting for them. It is the duty of 
these officials to close their books and 
make up their accounts at the da es 
ordered—the contributions from late 
churches will be given promptly in 
Mhsshger and Visitor. But far bet
ter will it be for all our churches to 
make returns before the 31»t of July.

8. By printing the three heavy re- 
porte-H. M., F. M. and A. C- 
for use of Convention (or the his
torical parts, leaving the recent 
action of the Hoards to be given 
as a supplement in manuscript) they 
can be far better understood and voted 
upon In lass time than heretofore. The 
report о»Id be handed to the delegates 
the day before its time of discute Ion 
and thus its reading in Convention 
could be dispersed with, and its adop
tion by sections could be at once com
menced. With Sunday schools, temper 
ance, obituaries, state of denomination, 

taking out attention, the work 
must be ccndensedeor the time of Con
vention lengthened. The former is 
preferable. The printer of the Year 
Book will be glad to set up type previ
ous to Convention and furnish 80n 
copies of each report before the day of 
opening.

(4) Condensation in reports and 
minutes is desirable and feasible. Five 
or at the most six pages should print 
all the best things said and done at an 
Asaociatiop, and the work laid out for 
for the ensuing year. With our abund
ant material it is easier to make a 
lengthy report ; but ease should not be 
sought by committees. To tell all, and 
tell briefly, requires ability and experi
ence ; our Asaocittlon clerks and secre
taries of boards have fine opportanities 
for practice. The chief points and sug
gestions in reports and addresses at our 
gatherings are too valuable to be omit
ted. Bro. Murray set a worthy example 
in the minutes of 1 set year’s Central 
N. 8. Association.

Halifax, JaneYlHh.

may be asked. The strong resolution* 
of two of the Associations last year 
were ignored, were they not? And thi* 
year our headstrong 
pushed on against all entreaties and 
organised a new convention without 
giving the Association* an opportunity 
even to - reconsider their action. But 
how have they been “crowded ont"? 
it may further be inquired. Well, Bo 
oae can Imagine that the ministers and 
lay bretbrm who usually attend our de
nominational gathering* will be able 
or willing to maintain four grade» ol 
of periodical meet ini» for « ich put» 
p<er»,-the quarterly meeting, tie As
sociations. the frovi 
and the Maritime Coo

—“Haydn, being once asked why his 
church music wee always so cheerful, 
replied : I cannot make it otherwise.
When I think of God my heart is so 

of joy that the notes dance and 
leap."—Standard

— The report of the N, 8. Central As
sociation is received, but lor lack of 
space we are obliged lo hoM it over to 
another issue. The meeting of the As
sociation in Windsor appears to have

very pleasant and profitable one.
— ТнЖ Convention of Christian En

deavor societies to be held at Cleve
land from July 11-15 will, it is said, be 
attended by 25,000 young people from 
Canada and the United States. Among 
the speakers are the following Baptists :
Dr. Boardman, Dr. Henson, Dr. Hoyt,
Dr. Beokley, Dr. Dickinson, Dr. Dixon,
The Examiner regrets that the Women’s 
Convention and the Young People’s 
Convention are not held in connection 
with the anniversaries of the great 
cities for foreign and home missions.

— Rev. E. G. Robinson, D. D., LL.
D., died in Boston on 18th ult., aged 79 
years. He graduated at Brown Uni
versity in 1836 and at Newton in 1842.
From 1846 he has been a profeuor in 
Theological seminaries or universities.
From 1858 to 1872 he was a leading 
member of the staff of Rochester Theo- 
ldgical Seminary. From 1872 to 1889 
he was president of Brown University 
and he was a pro feasor in Chicago Uni
versity at the time of his death. In 
these various offices of influence he ex
hibited strength of mind and high 
character. His life was very useful 
and honorable.

— In connection with the report of 
the N. B. Association we give a brief 
synopsis of the Aeecciational sermon.
Those %who heard the excellent dis
course, so rich in gospel truth and 
Christian experience, will of course 
feel that the abstract very imperfect
ly represents it. The sermon w*s 
delivered by the aid ot very brief 
notes, and we regret that Bro. Mc
Donald is unable to give us the Ms. of 
hit discourse in full. Strongly upheld 
by the sympathies and prayers of his 
brethren, the preacher c ould scarcely 
fail to be at his best. The sermon was 
greatly eoj yed and many in the large 
and attentive congregation must have 
received great benefit as they listened.

—The birth of a new English prince 
in the direct lire of succession to the 
throne is el ways a matter of consider
able interest to the people of England 
and more or less to those of the empire 
at large. The ton born to the Duke 
and Duchess oi York on June -3rd, 
in the regular order of events'and M 
the present form of government shall 
continue, will some day be the crowned 
head of the British Empire. This is à 
high human destiny as things are 
re< koned in this world, and we can 
only hope and pray that the young 
prince may become a man fitted for 
the grand responsibilities and oppor
tunities that may come to him. The 
Duke and Duchese of York «re popular 
with the people and the birth-of the 
young prince re moves the apprehension 
that the line of suco< я lion to the crown 
might pass from the royal line into 
the family of the Duke of Fyfe, whose 
wife is the eldest daughter of the 
Prince of Wales.

— Again a man of exalted station 
has fallen under the dagger of the u- 
saisin. The victim in this case is Presi
dent Carnot, of France, and the 
sin, an Italian, is believed to be an 
anarchist. It was in the City of Lyons 
on the evening of June 24th, that the 
murderous deed yu done. The presi
dent was visiting the city for the pur
pose of attending an exhibition. After 
attending a banquet given in his honor 
by the Chamber of Congress, he had 
just entered his carriage, when the 
murderer sprang upon the steps, drew 
a dagger, which he carried concealed In 
a newspaper, and dealt the fatal blow.
The dagger had reached a vital spot 
and the president lived but a few hours.
The assassin, whose name is Santo, was 
rescued with difficulty by the police 
from the crowd who would have killed 
him on the spot. It seems probable 
that President Carnot’s death was the 
result of an anarchist plot, though it is 
said the murderer denies that others 
were concerned with him in the dia
bolical deed. M. Carnot has been preei 
dent sines 1887. He had served his 
country wisely, and was widely and de- 
stevefily popular among his tellow- 
dtixena. Hie death has caused wide 
spread end genuine grief among the 
people of France, and has called forth 
the sympathies of ell friendly nations.
On Wednesday the Senate and Chamber I improvement upon the general plan of 
oi Deputies assembled at VerseiUesendl organisation in wMch for

elected M. Casimlr-Perier to succeed 
M. Carnot as President of France.

out churches have co-operated, we were 
willing for the sake of preserving the 
unity of the denomination, to accept 
and to carry cut in all good faith.

That basis, aa is well known, provided 
that Foreign Missions and Acadia Uni
versity should remain under the con
trol of the Maritime Convention, while 
Home Missions, Academic Education 
and any purçly local matters should be 
managed by the separate provinces 
through a provincial Convention or 
otherwise as the churches of each pro
vince might elect (see Year Book, 1898, 
page 27). It will be obeervid then that 
the action taken by Convention refer
red the matter of making provision for 
the management of home missions 
and academic work to the churches of 
each province.

This being the case it would appear 
to us that the regular mode of pro
cedure would have been for the associ
ations to take the iniative in authoriz
ing further act ion. But if it were deemed 
neccssar/fihat there should be a gener
al meeting of the churches to determ
ine the character of the proposed or
ganisation and to carry it into effect 
then three things seem evident. First, 
Such a meeting should have been called 
upon the requisition of pastors and lead
ing brethren in all the Associations and 
representing all parts of the province ; 
Second, It was recces ary that due 
notice being given, the purpose for 
which the meeting was called should 
be adequately and distinctly stated, and 
Third, that the meeting should be called 
under such conditions that there should 
be time and opportunity for mature de
liberation before final action upon so 
important a subject should be taken. 
These propositions serin to us so reason
able and self-evident that no one can 
take exception to them.

Now let us Inquire what was actually 
done and how the present N. B. Conven
tion has come into existence.

A meeting was held in Brussels St- 
chuioh In May, 1893, which meeting 
appointed a committee to wait upon 
the Maritime Convention with proposi
tions looking to a separate Convention 
for New Brunswick. After the meeting 
of the Convention and the approval 
of the basis above referred to, two of 
our brethren, Rev. Thos. Todd, as chair
man, and Rav. W. E. McIntyre, as 
sec.y of the Brussels 8t. meeting, is
sued a call for a meeting to be held in 
Brussels 6t. church on Oot. 5Lh, 1893, to 
have the report of the committee ap
pointed at the May meeting. This they 
had an undisputed right to dc. But the 
notice further intimated that etepe 
would doubtless be taken at the meet
ing looking toward otg 
care df out provincial work. It was not 
easy to see how any two brethren could 
have authority to say this. But the an
nouncement was very indefinite, and 
was naturally interpreted to mean that 
it was expected that some preliminary 
steps would be taken in the matter. 
The Editor of the Messenger and 
Visitor seems so із have interpeted it, 
for in an editorial note in the issue of 
Sept. 18th, be said, 1 We presume that 
it is intended that the steps to be taken 
at the approaching meeting will be 
of a preliminary character, and that no 
plan of organisation will be sub
mitted for -adoption until the matter 
shall have had the benefit of the mature 
deliberation of a thoroughly strong and 
representative committee." As this 
interpretation of the meaning of the 
notice appeared to be natural and 
reasonable, and as no intimation to the 
contrary was given by those who were 
calling the meeting, it wae presumed to 
be admittedly correct.

g it is
— Beadsus of the Messenger and 

Visitor may remember a letter, from 
R v. C. W. Williams, which appeared 
in out columns last summer giving an 
Interesting account of a visit to the St. 
Stephen Взув’ Camp. Arrangements 
for a camp on a somewhat larger scale 
ate being made this year. We have 
received fr. ui Mr. Edgar M. Robinson, 
oi St. Stephen, under whose direction 
all the arrangements will be carried 
out, a mat circular giving information 
in respect to this year’s camp. Invi
tations to join the camping party have 
been sent to every Boys’ branch of Y. 
M. C. A. in the Maritime Provinces, in 
Ontario, Quebec, the New England 
States, New York and New Jersey. 
The assistance of a competent staff of 
camp leaders has been secured. The 
object is not to make money but to 
promote the welfare of the boys, and 
no effort will be spared to give them a 
most enjoyable and profitable outing- 
The camp will be held on Head Har
bor Island, at the eastern extremity of 
Oampobello, N. B. The exclusive use 
of the entire island has been secured, 
and this means over 100 acres of ideal 
camping ground. The tents will be 
pitched on a slight elevation near the 
centre of the island—a situation corn-

brethren have
full

5 and $7.50.

iocial f«.o
iventioo. And if 

yearly meeting i- tз be dropped, 
t it npt be the Associations ? lkn 

urobes j r -pared for this 
? It may prove to be the b» si 

mg : but it has m ver even been db- 
cuest'l by these bodl<* th 

The N. It OoDventifio, so called, bee 
been organized without the obère bee 
having a fait oppirtunity to consider 
and pronounce up m the plan of osganl- 
zation. It L tru- that the ooeetitutloo 
adopted by the remnant of the Bnweie 
street meeting of Oct.'ilb, (lntbesaanJl 
hours of the morning) wae pcibtiebed 
in the Мкадххахк ash Visitor. But

JOHN-

\cnù \V
se thi

INC!
many brethren who are 
the matter never saw it. en 
absence of any provision for managing 
home misai ms, etc., It might be sup
pose! that this wae merely 1 
iletel and pr> ririnoal draft, 
hie, the aet of loot rpnrati"0 
been published. And mors——, — 
meeting 0/ Oot. •'» was not know* W> have 
been oalkd foe tie purjpr*# of urganfe- 
Ing a convention. This artlu* wee un
expected, end was oppteed by about 
one half of till delegate* per*mi. a* 
being hasty and 1Ікит»<чІ.

Нежвкат C. і’жежп.

interested In
I form the

h В,еИ*еmending an extensive view both land
ward and seaward. On the island are 
large level fields for all kinds of games 
and athletic sports, wooded hills 
for rambles, precipitous shores and 
fine gravel beaches. On the seaward 
side the water is as rough мstorms can 
make it, dashing against the ragged 
olifle, or rolling heavily on the beaches; 
while on the harbor side it is always 
sheltered and oalm, affording grand op
portunities for boating and bathing. 
Oae of the attractions of the place is 
the opportunity it affords for fishing. 
Scores of fishing boats lie off near the 
island and the fishermen have been

heart and hand with our brethren in 
the service of our I.vrJ, and if any way 
can be pointed out whereby all the 
Baptist churches In this province can 
honorably and heartily co-operate to 
promote the important interests com
mitted to ui, we stand ready to accept 
it with the deepest gratitude.

W. B. M. U.Ac.,
worm roe tea vaaa:

" Lord what will Thou have me la Sa."

O. O. Gates.
J. J. Baker.
J. A. Gordon. raavaa Torn- roe irtrSt. JзЬп, June 29Lb, '94.

found very kind and willing to take the 
boys ofl with them in their boats, lend 
them lines and show them how to fish. 
Safe boats are provided free from ex
pense, also a schooner, whose owner 
and. captain hi» spent almost a life 
time in these waters ; and he Is prepar
ed to take the party to every point of 
interest in the vicinity or to sail them 
round to their heart’s content. The 
party leaves St. Stephen on July 9th 
and returns on the 21st, and the entire 
expense for man or boy 
day, or 10 50 in alL The party, how
ever, can be joined at any time. Bt sides 
light and heavy under clothing, strong 
boats, and light shorn or slippers, rub
ber. coat, overcoat, rubber bools and 
and other necessary clothing, it is ad
vised that each person bring three heavy 
blankets or their equivalents, 3 towels, 
swimming tights, pillow and dark pil
low case, cod lines, reading matter, 
Bible and Gospel Hymnr. It і 1 planned 
to have one man for every five or six 
boys, and every precaution is taken to 
secure their safety and welfare. Farther 
information may be obtained by ad
dressing Mr. Edgar M. Robinson, St. 
Stephen, N. B.

For our mUMoti worker» at home mwl eiinwL
Boyiston, N. 8, June Gtb, 1894.

The sisters and friend 1 of Manchester 
Baptist chuioh met at the parsonage 
for the purpose of organising a W. M. 
Aid Society. After some deliberation 
the following officers were elected, vis : 
President, Mrs. Rebec* Pyle, 1st Vice- 
President, Mrs. James R. Atwater ; 2nd 
Vice-President ; Mrs. James Hell, 
Secretary Mrs. H. L Morrow ; T 
urer, Mrs. C. J. Atwater ; .Auditor, 
Mrs. John Miles After singing “What 
a friend we have in .Issus," lb* Brcond 
Psalm was real an і prayer ( (feted by 
out pastor.

It was divided to have a sewing slrcle 
in connection with the Society. A 
president and managing committee 
were chosen to take charge of this de
partment, vis: —President, Mrs. В. H. 
Pyle ; Managing Coamltiee, Mis. I. T 
Anderson, Mrs. fl. M. Whitman.

Slice out pastor, Rev. John MBs*, 
settled with ui in November last, be 
an 1 bis « ffi *i«et helpmeet have labeled 

. faithfully fix the welfare of thedbaesh, 
and the organ ling of cur Aid BxAagpr 
is large))1 due to the eflotte at Mm. 
Miles, and we trust that all the 
takings of tbs church mag be blsegerf 
to the advancement < f the

Mrs H L. Morrow, See.

lUpoit of aies» о» W IS. А. Сен»

The Kl 
met at K .
K'luptcn presided. The 
meeting was blessed in m especial 
matin 1 r with the pevsenoe end poem at 
U-dh spirit. A large number at 4Ш- 
gates were present end retorted Maps 
twelve of (he fourteen societies U tee 
Go. Almost all 
bfiihip and funds. A wan 
was given to Mrs. C. H. Мф*еМ m4 
hope expressed that she would be * 
benediction to us » 11 ; to whfch atm m 
■pended in a touching maims*

Mtr. Churchill gav% infcesBaSé* 
about the school work, and ioeMurts Id 
connection with It that was both »-

The Baptist Convention.

ВОЗІR SUGGESTIONS 1‘BIOIt TO TUI NEXT 
SESSION, ф 

Editor of Цеен-ngvr and Vbltor :
Sib : On pages 27, 28 and 29 of last 

Year Book are notices of motion to 
change the constitution (p.p. 2 and 3) 
of this Convention. Of all these pro
posed changes I desire to criticise only 
one, and give my reasons beforehand, 
so that some of your readers o»n ponder 
the subject and thus be better prepared 
to vote on the question In August. I 
refer to the notice of Bro. Knapp to re
strict Section IV by electing the officers 
“by ballot without nomination." As 
the constitution stands now, we can 
electee we see fit ; the delegates of each 
year please themselves. But if the 
proposed amendment is made, the dele
gates of 1894 will not only rule this 
year but will fasten on future years 
what a majority then may feel to be 
irksome. H the officers were elected at 
close df the Convention when the dele
gates are sifted and acquainted, there 
would be mare force in the proposal ; 
but to get a Convention at the opening, 
when one third or more of the members 
are new and unacquainted with each 
other, to ballot for an officer without 
nomination, and to keep at it till one 
has a clear majority, and to repeat that 
for all the officers, is a great loei of time 
and withal a bold invitation for the 
formation of olfquee, or the making up 
of slates baforehand. L3oking over 
thirty yea* and through theexpeiifnce 
of other organisation, I strongly favor 
.the nominating committee as bring a 
great timeeavor and ensuring the 
choice of the beet and meet repreeetative 
persons for officers and oommlttee- 

Fvr surely if It is 
to the “spirit" to elect a preside* 
equally is It that boards and standing 
committees should be ohesen by the 
same method. The tendency of a Con
vention having more clergymen aa 

here than any other profession, 
will be to get the clerical element into 
office. A elegy man preaching a fine 
sermon or making a touching pray*, 
will *rry lbs popular vote again* the 

an In the denomination y 
and U le being learned that societies7 
and boards, to win financial confident* 
outeldp and get generous donations 

business people, must bo controll
ed in part by business laymen. The 
nominating committee should not be 
appointed by the president. Let him 

, with the same privilege to 
who sees an interest or dis

trict unrepresented, and then let the 
Convention by vote appoint the com
mittee of or from those nominated. 
Five, ten, or twenty can compose such 
committee.

2. By vote of Convention, 1892, page

atic tires for HI- 
voviaoas devoted 
rkmen ' <instantly 
I*tail of the bu*- 
satis faction, 
laine, Nuta, Boita, 
1., kept constantly

is 50 cents aa on it, also write

IRAN V.
anlsfttion for theEtc. J. Pawn*.-».

I

SI, S. John H.B Conventions and Associations.

The New Brunswick Baptist u.nven- 
tion would seem to be an accomplished 
fact. It has been duly organized under 
the act of incorp:ration, wo am told 
Bnt mart we therefore accept It as the 
deliberative and executive body of the 
Baptists of this . province1 Will It be 
correct for the public and the ne wept 
pers to assume that the acts rad utter 
ancee of this body are those of the Bap
tists of N. В ? The Men* of lb# new 
convention would say, " Yes, certain
ly." But petha; s as large or a largir 
number of the ministers arid ehmebte 
would say, No, cirtainJy sot. Let me 
try to state some of the grounds of the 
letter view :

When the C invention of N. S., N. P. 
and P. В. I. was organised (in ЛІ6), 
it was consequent upon asMftn taken 
by the two Associations, and the plan 
of union was arranged âbd carried into 
eflect by delegatee from Use Aieccla-

When union in home mfeaibn work 
was brought about in Nova Beotia, the 
proposal was first discussed and adopted 
at the meetings of fce three Associa-

When home mi* і on work in New 
Brunswick was handed over to the 
Maritime Convention, it was done pur
suant to votre of the Amociaticns, or of 
the Home Missionary Society, so called, 
meeting with one or the othbr of those 
gatherings.

The Associations ba,re always as
sumed to express the opinions and de- 
sir* of the denomination on such ques
tions aa oar mheions, 0* I 
schools, etc. Practise*!? i 
has made them the reoog&ed 
for the expression of the sentiment of 
the churches within their iwprotive 
boundaries.

But now In the N. B. separate con
vention movement, the associations 
have been Bret ignored and then virtu
ally crowded oat. How ignored? it

ВГІСІ0П.

в, P«p»r, 
3«l*. 

laste Books. іA Wrong Course and its Results.
Christ.

As the course pursued by these 
churches in this provicce which did 
not send delegates to the meeting of 
the N. B. Convention lately held in the 
Bra*els St. church,St. John, appears to 
have caused surprise to some of those 
who were preeent and to have been the 
subject of somewhat acrid criticism on 
the part of some of the speakers, 
it seems" to us but right to seek 
the privilege of stating through 
the Messenger and Visitor the 
reasons for our position in the 
matter. We make no claim to speak 
for others than ourselves ; at the same 
time it seems not improbable that the 
considerations which have had influ
ence with us have not been without 
weight with very many of that great 
majority of our churehes which were 
not represented In the late meeting of 
the N. B. Convention at Brass ole street.

It is to as a matter of profound 
regret not to be able to unite with out 
brethren who have organized a Conven
tion in this provkoe. We earnestly 
desire the sympathetic cooperation of 
all our churches In every good word 
and work, being always ready to eubor- 

. dinatsfexu-sonalpref
al good and to unite with out brethren 
in regularly and properly constituted 
organisations to promote the best in
terests of the denomination.
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The meeting of Oot. 5th was held ac
cording to appointment, and scarcely 
one-fourth of the ohurohis of the pro
vince had delegates present. The re
port of the committee sent to the con
vention wae the “beads" approved by 
that body. This wee adopted with lit
tle or no opposition, evincing a gen
eral tосипі to the principle cf provin
cial organisation for p<0\ In dal spark. 
But to tbs very great surprise of many 
this action was immediately followed 
by the introduction of a resolution by 
Rtv. W. E. McIntyre looking to the

biet to trust

l Strengthens. ■tractive and encouraging.
Bister Rockwell remind*! lbs state* 

of a request once made that epeebb 
pray* should be oflered hr oar rare- 
eionartee every Saturday night Ж e*e 
o’clock, as that is with lbs* stern 
o’clock Sunday t. m. ah* they ф> otft 
to Lhqfr day s wtrk.

The evening session was opened by 
pastor F. O. Weeks reading lertntesdl. 
S. B. kempton. D. D. oflered phgre. 
Mrs. Carrol then gave Mis СЬшепМ a 
warm welcome, to which she gavia fit
ting re dy. She spoke of the goad -oeb 
words di-i ; the kmeMnms e>e had 
perienoed, feefiog sometimes steeo ML 
Churchill was away and aha #iM 
tbs station, ftiat she must see

durlngwarm 
Is most 
Invigorating.

If be hasn't It odIR
r“ best

immediate organisation of a N. B.
Branch. No. 14 St. Convention and the adoption of a 

etitutlon, all at this same meeting. 
This resolution we felt In duty bound 
to oppose as contrary to Baptist usage, 
arbitrary, hasty and meet unwise. We 
held that no plan of organisation should 
be adopted except after mature deliber
ation and by a meeting duly authorised 
by the churches and distinctly appointed 
for that purpose. A counter resolution 
wae presented on motion of Rev. G. O. 
Gates and seconded by Rev. J. A. Gor
don and J. H. Hugh*, authorising the 
appointment of a large and respresenta-

iKSS&KSUa.'!
kolONSf w -f
to, and Northwestern Uw.

tothegener- Christian
1 through the gate Swar ewe 

liar voice. She bad foctgUls and (wo 
young men dressed In nalfcre 00 
Mrs. Martel! spoke ef the borne 
of the mfoeioo. Mrs Cutty g vs an *-

sbow7ti црг
гаЦ a tutiorg to the end. And *M> 
a meeting n.us. iscteeee the InV rma In 
cur foreign mis*on work. C »Л. Дві.

WoimUe, Jane tl. P. M. KsNrtcm

any^jereiT a«na.

The basis of organisation approved 
by the Maritime Convention last 
August, though not in our opinion *
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